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The most significant historical people, places, and events written by our experienced author and
professor of history are laid out in a succinct timeline from 1500 to 2016. In 6 laminated pages
and with dates listed to easily find what you need, a frequent review of this guide especially
before exams will boost your grade in any Western Civilization, Western Culture, or History
course. For any history buff as well, there is no easier and more concise reference that paints a
broad yet digestible picture of human history.Suggested uses:o Quick Reference – instead of
digging into a large book to find a core answer you need while studying, use the guide to
reinforce quickly and repeatedlyo Memory – refreshing your memory repeatedly is a foundation
of studying, have the most significant points in history as a framework to anchor all other history
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The Age of Reformations, 1500–15821501Michelangelo begins sculpting
David.1508Michelangelo begins work on the Sistine Chapel ceiling.1511Desiderius Erasmus
publishes The Praise of Folly, a satire on the meaning of life.1516St. Thomas More writes about
the ideal society in Utopia.1517German monk Martin Luther publicizes his Ninety-Five Theses
criticizing the theology and practices of indulgences in the Roman Catholic Church, an act that
will launch the Protestant Reformation.1520Pope Leo X calls for Martin Luther to take back his
arguments. Luther refuses.1521Holy Roman Emperor Charles V brings Martin Luther to the Diet
of Worms and orders him to submit to the pope. Luther refuses.1522Archbishop Francisco
Jiménez de Cisneros publishes the Polyglot Bible.1523Huldrych Zwingli, a Swiss priest, spreads
the Reformation to Zurich. He encourages community leaders to disseminate Reformation
beliefs, curtail monasteries, and even prohibit masses.Gustav Vasa becomes king of Sweden
and moves his kingdom to adopt Lutheranism.1524Inspired by Protestant teachings, peasants
in Germany, Switzerland, Austria, and Italy revolt, believing their landlords are violating the
Bible.1526An English translation of the New Testament is published by William Tyndale.The Diet
of Speyer allows German princes to accept Protestantism in their realms.1529The Marburg
Colloquy reveals differences between Martin Luther and Huldrych Zwingli on the nature of the
Eucharist.1530Philipp Melanchthon, an aide to Martin Luther, drafts the Augsburg Confession, a
creed for Lutheranism.1532Niccolò Machiavelli publishes The Prince, a guide to attaining and
preserving power.1534King Henry VIII separates the Church of England from the Roman
Catholic Church following a dispute over the king’s desire to divorce his wife and remarry to
ensure a male heir.Ignatius of Loyola founds the Society of Jesus (the Jesuits). His Spiritual
Exercises become a classic work of Catholic spirituality.In the Affair of the Placards, anti-
Catholic literature distributed in Paris leads to a crackdown against French Protestants, or
Huguenots. Many relocate to Geneva.1535Sir Thomas More, former royal chancellor, is
executed by Henry VIII for refusing to acknowledge the king as head of the Church of England
as required by the Act of Supremacy (1534).St. John Fisher, bishop of Rochester, is also
executed for opposing Henry VIII’s plans.The Anabaptists of Münster are rousted from their town
and killed.1536Protestant theologian John Calvin publishes his first edition of Institutes of
Christian Religion, developing a reformed theology of salvation.Jakob Hutter, founder of the
Hutterite religious sect of radical Christians, dies.1538Denmark adheres to the Augsburg



Confession, adopting Luther’s teachings.1543Nicolaus Copernicus lays out the heliocentric
model of the universe in On the Revolutions of the Heavenly Spheres.Andreas Vesalius
publishes De humani corporis fabrica libri septem (“The Seven Books on the Structure of the
Human Body”), also known as the Fabrica, an influential anatomy text drawn from his
experiences with dissection.1545Pope Paul III convenes the Council of Trent. Meeting
periodically until 1563, the council acts to:Affirm Catholic teaching on salvation, the sacraments,
the Bible, and the authority of the popeDemand bishops live in their diocese rather than at
courtEncourage laity to participate in the sacramental and devotional life of the
churchStandardize the liturgy1547Edward VI becomes king of England at age 10. His guardians
and advisors continue the Reformation in England.Lands owned by Catholic monasteries are
fully confiscated.Priests are allowed to marry.Thomas Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury,
publishes the Book of Common Prayer (1549).1553Michael Servetus is executed in Geneva
(then governed as a Christian commonwealth according to the teachings of John Calvin) for
denying the Trinity and criticizing Calvin’s teachings.Mary ascends to the throne of England
upon the death of Edward VI. A Catholic, she seeks to reverse the Reformation in England.
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Huguenots. Many relocate to Geneva.1535Sir Thomas More, former royal chancellor, is
executed by Henry VIII for refusing to acknowledge the king as head of the Church of England
as required by the Act of Supremacy (1534).St. John Fisher, bishop of Rochester, is also
executed for opposing Henry VIII’s plans.The Anabaptists of Münster are rousted from their town
and killed.1536Protestant theologian John Calvin publishes his first edition of Institutes of
Christian Religion, developing a reformed theology of salvation.Jakob Hutter, founder of the
Hutterite religious sect of radical Christians, dies.1538Denmark adheres to the Augsburg
Confession, adopting Luther’s teachings.1543Nicolaus Copernicus lays out the heliocentric
model of the universe in On the Revolutions of the Heavenly Spheres.Andreas Vesalius
publishes De humani corporis fabrica libri septem (“The Seven Books on the Structure of the
Human Body”), also known as the Fabrica, an influential anatomy text drawn from his
experiences with dissection.1545Pope Paul III convenes the Council of Trent. Meeting
periodically until 1563, the council acts to:Affirm Catholic teaching on salvation, the sacraments,
the Bible, and the authority of the popeDemand bishops live in their diocese rather than at
courtEncourage laity to participate in the sacramental and devotional life of the
churchStandardize the liturgy1547Edward VI becomes king of England at age 10. His guardians
and advisors continue the Reformation in England.Lands owned by Catholic monasteries are
fully confiscated.Priests are allowed to marry.Thomas Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury,
publishes the Book of Common Prayer (1549).1553Michael Servetus is executed in Geneva
(then governed as a Christian commonwealth according to the teachings of John Calvin) for
denying the Trinity and criticizing Calvin’s teachings.Mary ascends to the throne of England
upon the death of Edward VI. A Catholic, she seeks to reverse the Reformation in
England.1555The Peace of Augsburg establishes the principle of cuius regio, eius religio in
which the prince of each German state will choose the religion of his lands, as long as they
choose either Catholicism or Lutheranism.1559In an attempt to suppress Protestant works, the
Catholic Church publishes the Index of Prohibited Books.1561Menno Simons, founder of the
Mennonites, dies.1570Michel de Montaigne withdraws from public life in France and develops
the essay as a literary form.1575The Congregation of the Oratory, a Catholic religious institute
founded by St. Philip Neri, is established. It becomes renown for combining music and
prayer.1576Danish astronomer Tycho Brahe builds an observatory and makes observations of
the stars and planets that challenge the geocentric model of the universe.1582Pope Gregory
XIII promulgates a revised calendar.St. Teresa of Ávila, a Spanish Catholic nun, theologian, and
mystic, dies. She reformed the Carmelite order and agitated for reform in the church.

Dynasties, Empires & the Wars of Religion, 1519–15891519Charles V of the Habsburg dynasty
becomes Holy Roman Emperor. He rules in Austria, the Low Countries, Sicily, Naples, and
Spain and its American colonies.1525The Habsburg and Valois dynasties clash for control of
Italian lands at the Battle of Pavia. Charles V is victorious.1526Led by Suleiman the Magnificent,
the Turks defeat Hungary at the Battle of Mohács.1527Charles V captures Rome, giving him



control over the papacy.1533Ivan IV becomes tsar of Russia. Known as Ivan the Terrible, he
expands Russian lands south and east.1550The price revolution begins as the price of grain
outstrips wages over the next 50 years.A witch-hunting trend begins, reaching unprecedented
levels over the next 100 years.1556Charles V abdicates. He gives the Holy Roman Empire to his
brother, Ferdinand, and his lands in Italy, the Low Countries, Spain, and the Americas to his son
Phillip II.1558Elizabeth I becomes queen of England.1559The Turks attack Vienna but fail to
capture it.The Treaty of Cateau- Cambrésis brings peace to the Habsburg-Valois rivalry in
Italy.Henry II of France dies at a jousting tournament.He leaves two young sons as heirs.Their
mother, Catherine de’ Medici, serves as regent.England passes the Act of Supremacy, affirming
the monarch as head of the Church of England, and the Act of Uniformity, standardizing the
Anglican liturgy.
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